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Dance Project Report 
with Louise Davidson and Maggie Smith 
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THE PROJECT 

The project began with Maggie Smith attending a workshop in Glasgow and 
being immensely inspired by the work that Dr Richard Coaten is doing with 
music and song. 

Maggie came back and devised culturally specific dance/movement and Gaelic 
reminiscence session along with some brand new compositions of Gaelic songs 
to go with them. This was tested out in care centres with Activities Co-
ordinators. 

Being based at An Lanntair Arts Centre in Stornoway, an email came through 
from Louise Davidson, a dance instructor and dancer with a very keen interest 
in supporting people with Parkinson’s and dementia to dance for mobility, 
flexibility and core strength as well as to support brain function. I met with 
Louise and was immediately fascinated by the possibilities of supporting people 
in so many ways and we booked in some initial trial sessions across some Care 
Centres, a Day Centre and at the local hospital. I put Louise in touch with Jon 
Macleod to discuss the academic possibilities for research and supporting 
people further with a potential funding bid. 

The first dance session was held at Solas Day Centre run by Alzheimer 
Scotland in Stornoway. It was very successful and people were reminiscing 
about dancing, sharing recollections and laughing afterwards. I could not 
believe how people somehow shifted from apprehension and reluctance to 
dancing the Salsa and even Belly Dancing by the end of the session! 

The second session was at Blar Buidhe Care Centre. The newly refurbished 
dining room offered up a bright and spacious dance studio with a view of the 
garden. 

Dancing at Dun Eisden was lovely - so many smiling faces and waving arms 
and Maggie Smith created a few new moves of her own - the ‘wave hello’ 
dance move to name one - based on reacting to the movement of one of the 
residents. That was fun. This was mostly chair dancing here, with only one 
person getting up to dance. 

Dancing at Dun Berisay was equally fantastic and this session had people on 
their feet almost immediately. The Managers joined in right away and we had 
lots of lovely responses around the room before visitors came and joined in 
and we had a lovely Tango, Salsa and ChaCha session around the dining room, 
again, a fantastic dance studio. 

The third dance session was at Western Isles Hospital ward ceilidh and 
everyone participated joyfully, even the senior nursing team. There was a little 
singing afterwards.  
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We made a plan to complete the dance sessions throughout the islands, then 
to continue them with three sessions at each location, to chart and record 
progress at each place and then to create a training session for Activities Co-
ordinators and a film to support the continuation of dance in all of the centres. 
We are looking in to Skype sessions to link remote areas and we will test this 
out as well. Maggie is going to add her Cultural Movement to the film, to 
illustrate how each area can have customised sessions to suit the people in 
each place. 

These sessions form part of the Arora Dementia Friendly Community Project. 
Arora is a project initiated by An Lanntair, founded on the core values of 
community care, creative spirit and shared culture. It is born of a community, 
shaped and defined by its history, language and unique culture. We proactively 
promote the Gaelic language and explore the role bilingualism has in relation 
to dementia. Locally, people living with dementia have been involved in 
exhibitions, creative workshops, art sessions, cultural hand memory (including 
net mending and spinning workshops), short film screenings, music, personal 
story recordings, traditional cèilidhs, and creative reminiscence. 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I was instantly drawn to the blurb for this workshop led by Dr Richard Coaten, 
as it mentioned the use of music and song, in a group setting. However my 
scanning of the information led me to gloss over the ‘dancing’ bit. Blissfully 
undaunted, as I was in Glasgow that week anyway, I registered for a place on 
the ‘in-between’. 

Fortunately somewhere I had clocked ‘comfortable clothing and soft footwear 
required’. I turned up at Partick Burgh Hall in my hurried purchase, purple fleece 
lined slipper socks with pom poms, to find a room of about thirty people looking 
very svelte, young and fit. 

(Oich oich asa mise) 
Am fear nach seall roimhe seallaidh e às a dheidh. 

Well. The charismatic Dr Richard Coaten, uses arts therapy, dance work and 
practical movement, to improve the quality of life of people who are 
experiencing mental health problems, in particularly those with dementia. 

Dr Coaten, also a traditional musician, currently working in a hospital in South 
West Yorkshire has been researching this subject for thirty years and the 
workshop was a blast from beginning to end! I need to know more! 

The course combined theoretical and practical movement with dance-based 
work and the aim was to inspire participants to become part of a ‘Community of 
Practice’ in an effort to grow this vital work. 

Now armed with a Dr Coaten tips sheet I am selecting suitable Gaelic music and 
props for armchair dance movement sessions. 

I am so glad I did not look further before I leapt. 

Watch this space for the dancing purple slipper socks with pom poms. 

Maggie Smith
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Cultural Movement  

Just over a month ago I was privileged to attend an inspirational dance and 
movement workshop by Dr Richard Coaten. It was called Dancing the in-
between- a new paradigm in Dementia care. 

The tip sheet distributed at the end of the session was titled ‘A Goulash of 
Music, Movement,Dance, Reminiscence & Song” 

My role as Arora’s Gaelic and cultural activities co-ordinator in the Isle of 
Lewis, gave me scope to make my first venture into dance and movement, 
culturally relevant to the Hebrides. 

During the quiet time over New Year, I had composed three new Gaelic song/
rhymes with lots of repetition and devised a stretch and hand jive routine for 
my first attempt at getting armchair participants engaged. 

Theme for the first part of the movement is a weaver getting a tweed beam 
delivered from the Harris Tweed Mill van. 

Theme for part two is the plying of wool with a dealgan or drop spindle 

Theme for part three is knitting a woolly vest. 

Today with the support of the lovely Pauline after some live music on guitar 
and melodeon, we tried out the first theme. 

Well!. Not only did participants contribute movement, there were voices picking 
up the new song. I was delighted beyond words. I can’t wait to try out part two 
and three and get some more wool and weaving reminiscence sessions and see 
where the ‘goulash’ takes us next. 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Part 1 WEAVING 

Clap hands on knees /Feet tapping Weaver  

Tha breab breab breab aig a’ bhreabadair sa bhaile 
Tha breab breab breab aig a’ bhreabadair sa bhaile 
Tha breab breab breab aig a’ bhreabadair sa bhaile 
’S Tod a tighinn ga iarraidh a màireach 

Driving wheel Movement Mill van 

Chi sinn i tighinn van mhòr ghorm 
Chi sinn i tighinn van mhòr ghorm 
Chi sinn i tighinn van mhòr ghorm 
‘S bidh an clò aig ceann an staran a maireach 

Clap hands on knees/Feet tapping Weaving  

Tha breab breab breab aig a’ bhreabadair sa bhaile 
Tha breab breab breab aig a’ bhreabadair sa bhaile 
Tha breab breab breab aig a’ bhreabadair sa bhaile 
‘S Tod a tighinn ga iarraidh a màireach 

Arm extending to side Delivery of beam 

Sadaidh iad am beam dhan an dig gu math tràth 
Sadaidh iad am beam dhan an dig gu math tràth 
Sadaidh iad am beam dhan an dig gu math tràth 
Agus poca bhobban airson na tha dhith a snàth  

Clap hands on knees /Feet tapping Weaver  

Tha breab breab breab aig a’ bhreabadair sa bhaile 
Tha breab breab breab aig a’ bhreabadair sa bhaile 
Tha breab breab breab aig a’ bhreabadair sa bhaile 
’S Tod a tighinn ga iarraidh a màireach 

Maggie Smith 
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SOLAS DAY CENTRE DANCE SESSION 

Louise Davidson brought her first dance session to Solas Day Centre in 
Stornoway early in April 2017. 

We started off with step one -  innocent hand exercises and massage, 
progressed to step two with seated warm up and stretches…and step three was 
a full on dance with some lively Latin music.  

There had been lots of ‘Oh no, I’m too old.’ ‘My legs are too short.’ ‘I’m too fat.’ 
‘I used to dance but not now.’ But everyone had a go to some extent, often 
starting with some foot tapping, some hand jiving, some clapping. 
Some got up and had a proper dance, hips swaying and causing skirts to 
swoosh! Underarm twirls, shimmying shoulders, hip rotations. 
The mood afterwards was buzzing with chat and smiles, talk of memories 
around dance ‘ohhh the marengue….’ ‘all kinds of dance, the reel, strip the 
willow…’ ‘not highland dancing, SCOTTISH dancing!’ ‘Ooh I need a lie down 
now!’ ‘I need a biscuit!’ 
Great fun, we can’t wait to do it again! 
And I don’t think one person realised that we were working on mobility, 
flexibility, circulation, reducing falls and increasing core strength.  

Only one person was reluctant to participate but she did welcome a hand 
massage and enjoy the music. As Philly Hare said on twitter afterwards ‘Lovely. 
Human touch is sooo important!’ 
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WARD CEILIDH DANCE SESSION  

This was the scene this afternoon, tucked away in the day room in a quiet 
hospital ward in Stornoway, senior nursing staff, along with OTs and nurses, 
Alzheimer Scotland team, Volunteers and relatives visiting  (as well as Jon and 
Paula from the Arora team and Louise Davidson, the dance instructor). 
There wasn’t much apprehension.. just one question ‘Do we just dance with 
our arms?’ And the response came… ‘Start with your arms and see what joins 
in, there’s no telling what will happen when you start shimmying!’ (Giggles) 
Latin American beats had everyone swaying and shimmying in their chairs, 
arms waving, counting complex patterns and changes to movements that 
required a careful eye because once you glance away, you’ve lost it and have 
to count back in. 
One lady proclaimed ‘I’ve lost 54 years!’ and then said ‘I learned to Chacha 
when I was twenty. I used to Jive, too. The energetic stuff, over the man’s 
back and all. Not everyone could do that! My father was a champion at 
Charleston. He won trophies, I was so proud of him. I can’t do it now, of 
course…’  (but of course, she was absolutely dancing from her chair, as we all 
were). This session featured plenty of opportunity to dance with partners, 
waving and pointing across the table at someone opposite, holding hands and 
Mexican Waving, swaying together – a lovely sense of connection and 
togetherness. 
Elly from Alzheimer Scotland brought along some great pictures of old radios, 
record players, people dancing through the years and some of the dance halls. 
Also, some very fragrant and much admired spring flowers, cakes and 
gorgeous Easter baskets with hopping chicks inside. 
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Many people had travelled widely, from our gathering today. Many learned to 
Salsa in Latin America through military travel and remembered the music well. 
The NHS staff team were surprised at the complexity of the dance moves, the 
patterns and counting and found it a stretch to keep up, but reported feeling 
energised and much fresher, mentally, afterwards. “It’s so good, isn’t it? I feel 
better for the rest of the day now. We need this at our team meetings!’ A nurse 
enthused. ‘Oh wow’, a member of the OT team said, ‘I had trouble keeping up! 
It’s brilliant, isn’t it? Did you enjoy it, XXX?” 
‘Oh aye, I danced in the army. It was fun, took me back..something different, 
it got me away from the bedside.’ 
‘Right enough it was good, I’ll come again….if I’m still here!’ 
‘Don’t bother looking for those 54 years you lost!’ 
‘I won’t! Thank you, it was brilliant!’ 
I made a chocolate cake to celebrate the ward gardening project resembling a 
growing carrot. It sparked a fair amount of conversation, especially around the 
soil! 
Louise and our team made a plan to offer three dance sessions in each care 
setting, to train Activities Co-ordinators and to make a film to support them, 
going forward. 

Denise Symington from NHS Western Isles Health Board tweeted this 
afterwards…  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DANCE IN CARE CENTRES 

Today’s dance sessions with Louise and Maggie at two care centres in 
Stornoway brought an unexpected treasure of a response. 

We did some hand massage, some gentle hand exercises, seated warm ups, 
seated dance movements and in one care centre, it turned into a brilliant 
dance session with two ladies dancing Salsa and Tango with Louise in turn. 
They were so fantastic that the kitchen staff downed tools and came to watch! 

After the dance, while we were stretching down, one lady gently filled the room 
with the most incredible song. I thought that Louise was playing an opera song 
but this lady was gently singing, barely opening her mouth, while stretching 
down. 

I haven’t heard her sing for over a year and even then, she wasn’t very 
confident. She sang a chorus of a silly song, not really wanting to sing what 
mattered to her at the time. It must be almost two years since I heard her sing 
like this.  

I said ‘you sounded like a choir of angels’ and she replied ‘well, I don’t know 
where that came from!’ 

There has to be something in the music/the lifting of mood and spirit/the left 
and right handed movements that opens up the channels of communication 
and the channels to our sense of self. 

I was chatting with Graham Hart this morning about bilingualism  and how our 
work involves and supports communication in so many ways and this was an 
incredible example of just that today.  
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Louise Davidson herself responded this way on email after the first 
round of dance sessions: 

‘Lovely times this week with some special responses from participants, the 
power of movement and dance always amazes me in its power to access 
peoples potential whatever the situation. I have really appreciated everyone’s 
participation in these sessions. In my experience it is not always the case, an I 
have witnessed participants being forced to do “exact” movements or being 
told they are wrong, I am so glad people have the choice to move or not here.’ 

Last updated 21st April 2017 by Paula Brown. The project continues.  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Contact  

Louise Davidson at: firedance100@hotmail.com 

Paula Brown at: paula@lanntair.com 

Maggie Smith at: maggie@lanntair.com 

Jon Macleod at: jon@lanntair.com 

Life Changes Trust: deborah.Cowan@lifechangestrust.org.uk 
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